ORDINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
A SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
5:30 P.M. – THURSDAY OCT. 1 2020

NOTE: IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNOR LAMONT’S EXECUTIVE ORDER #7b, SECTION 1, WHICH SUSPENDS THE OPEN MEETING REQUIREMENTS OF IN-PERSON PARTICIPATION, VIRTUAL PARTICIPATION WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THIS LINK:

https://woodbridgect.webex.com/woodbridgect/onstage/g.php?MTID=ebfd6683bc6fe1f983bebe77acdc9ed32
Access Code: 173 396 9335

Or this number: 1-408-418-9388
Access code: 173 396 9335

IN PERSON ATTENDANCE WILL NOT BE PERMITTED.

AGENDA

1. Call to order – Mica Cardozo, chairman
2. Public Comments – the Chairman may opt to limit Public Comment to two minutes per speaker.
3. Commission on the Use of Publicly Owned Property – Review and discuss
4. Discuss creation of Energy and Environment Commission
5. Discuss creation of Arts, Culture and Community Commission
6. Action as appropriate on above items